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UN Rejects Canadian 
Proposals for Peace
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The leader of the Canadian dele
gation to the Model UN, Mr. Ron 
Manzer, announced in the General 
Assembly on Friday evening that 
Canada would donate “that part of 

territories known ' as the 
‘Maritimes’ 
establish a permanent UN Police 
Force, Mr. Manzer suggested that 
a permanent Force of 700,000 to 
1,000.000 men be established ; and 
that when not needed in other 
areas, it would be billeted in the 
Maritimes, In this way the Mari
time provinces would become a
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gested that this would not require 
the severing of any ties between the 
Maritimes and its present associ
ates because, "Marittmer’s dislike 
for the Americans is equalled only 
by their apathy toward (Upper) 
Canadians.”
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Eire Critical

The Canadian resolution was the
highlight of the debate on Iriday ^ an Heleoation at theevening. Most countries were in Pictured above is the .^ree"mteh7|bre motio/goes down to defeat.
favor of a Police Force in principle, Mode, UN/ sitting dejectedly as their mot^^ Djck Steeves,
but criticisms were directed to- They are left to right, Ron Manzer, de g 
wards the size of the proposed 
force, its location, its cost, and its 
place in the present world setup.
Finally Stephen Fay, the lone dele-1 vote, 
gate for Eire, spoke deploring the 
indecision of the Assembly and 
speculated about the future of the 
UN in such circumstances. Canada 

given a final word on the issue,

Is Debates on Scholarships
Thursdays January 22 in the new ^n Ma^LdSte'lfhenFay.

solved that Uns hoiise approve^ ^ uphold the affirmative and
the principle of North A p.wing and David Case the
athletic =« negative resolution "Resolved

King'. Coltoge. hSiUM. o« that the UN .hould to,.,., co- 
test at ^gs^hen MUeg and | erclve powers.”

Jeard-
and David Covert.

the resolution was put to a
L,eury. 
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SaturdayUpon reconvening 
morning, the Assembly took up 
discussion on the Kashmir question. 
The USSR delegate, Brian Kemp- 

amended the resolution to 
Kashmir under the trustee- 

of Russia and thus assure it 
supported only

and

A resulting 9 to 7 vote in favor 
of the proposal failed to obtain the 
required two-thirds majority, and 

the proposal was dropped.
ster
place 
ship
of "peace”. He 
by the Hungarian delegation, and 

the amendment was lost.
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WUSC Sponsored

The Model United Nations^ ses
sion was sponsored by the WUCS
and organized by its UNB com- The next item of business was 
mittee. Brian Kempster and Zeta dl8CUaat0n between the Indian and 
Rosenberg were in charge of prep- Pakiatani delegations but the 
arations for this event. Pakistanis, Dr. and Mrs. Manzur-

Brian Kempster, Past President j-Khuda. appeared to have won the 
of the Assembly and delegate for sympathy of the Assembly On 
Russia, opened the Twelfth Session the suggestion of Pakistan, Canada 
by calling for nominations for a moved an amendment arranging f 
successor Mr. David M. Dickson, a UN conducted plebiscite in 
Fredericton barrister and member Kashmir. This and the original 
of the University Senate, was elec- resolution of the 
ted to the position by a unanimous gation were passed by the reqmreo 
vote of the delegates. majority and the session adjumed

for lunch.
Reconvening,

sembly commenced debate on the 
admission of Red China to the UN. 
John Stockdale, a member of the 
United Arab Republic Delegation, 
gave an account of bis harem 
problems to set the mood of the 
discussions on the China issue. 
However, the USA, Canada, Bolivia. 
France, and others opposed the 
motion, and It too was lost for the 
want of a two-thirds majority.

Mr. Dickson was thanked for thq 
contribution of his time and effort 
and congratulated for the fine job 
he had turned in. With this cere- 

the Twelfth UNB Model UN 
to a finish.
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House, for a social Formal whlc fwt^S „ t0 ^ held this year In campus residences, was sponsored by 
Oathy Davis. The Formal one of members and their guette. The theme of the dance was
the HouseCommitteeoftheJonesI^^^^^^ “Playboy” a prominent American magazine J73r^men,

decoratlonZS^, the ball roonf was decorat^ with 

a gay profusion of rabbits and bunnies, the Playboy 
symbol.w 8 Chaperones

Gregg Introduced 
thanking the members of

Chaperones for the event were Dr. Mackay, Prof, 
and Mrs I. M. Beattie, Prof, and Mrs. R. H B. 
McLaughlin, and Mr. Don Nelson, House Proctor. 
Music was by Lloyd Crawford and his Orchestm.

The entrance to the dance hall was decora ed n 
the form of a large winding rabbit t^nei l^ding to 
the dancing area. A large dummy stood at the head 
of the ‘hole’, pointing the direction for guests.

the General As-
After „ .

Assembly, Mr. Dickson called upon 
the Secretary General, Dr. Milton 
F Gregg, recently returned from a 
tour of duty with the United Na
tions Technical Assistance Organ
ization in Iraq, to give his annual 
report to the General Assembly.

addressed the As- 
the activities of the

* 1 43
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Playmate Highlight Dr. Gregg
t,i pvenine was the selection of a semfbly on

h ,mlShpiavmate by the chaperones from amongst United Nations in 1958 especially 
^ and charming dates present. Final ot the difficulty in its task of de-
the man> P y f Cathy Davis, a second fining aggression, and gave a first-decision was In favor of Mlss^atny^^^ of lonR yi^w of the UN Technical

r * Iron the House and a winner's ribbon Assistance in action. The foHowing
session was occupied with the dis
cussion of the Canadian resolution 
and Its defeat.

j

year
stemmed roses
and dance from President Mackay.

Refreshments were served at intermissiom and

SS5. o'M
direction ^of 'pRiu^Pr es Went, * Mer to n ^Mor larity

operative Mother Nature, the party proved to be 
well enjoyed by all present. ___
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Play ‘Vicki’ Progressing
Patterson’s musical comedy “Vicki are 

for the chorus is not complete 
This year's 

small eastern

V The rehearsals for Steve
full swing. However, caeting

interested should see director Patterson. 
Victorian domestic, comedy set In a

now In 
and anyone 
production is a 
Canadian town.

The five performances 
held during the Winter Carnival 
In “Mem” Hall. Opening night is 
Tuesday, February 3 with the 
matinee on Friday afternoon, and 

final performance being held 
Saturday evening.

Janet McNair, who is in charge 
that she has no

t

about five people to help him. Any 
asked to callExtension Series Wednesday

The first course In Personal Finance offered by 
the UNB Extension Department, and sponsored by 
the Department of Business ^rninistrai.iom wl 
begin tomorrow night, January 21, in Room 20- o 

Building from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. Succeed ng 
will be held the following

will be
interested persons are 
him at 5-4112. .

The Musical score will be plajed 
by the Collegians, who also played 
for last year's Patterson production 
—"Around The World In Eighty 
Minutes".
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i factures in this course
four consecutive Wednesday evenings ^^'uding on 
February 18. Professor W. J. Reddln will conduct 
four of the five classes, while Mr. Morrison insurance 
specialist, will conduct the remaining lecture. ftt B.3164,

. nmv ha obtained from the acenery painters are all ready to goRegistration forms may be OV*» “S but Hugh Millar, who is
,n oh*r” "Prop"' ”le °“d*

of costumes, says 
real problems at this time, but. she 
will need help in making the child- 
ren’s costumes. Anyone Interested 
in this is asked to call Miss McNair 

Cathy Davis and her

Course Resumes
Dr. Mary E. Militant's Vocabulary 

Tuesday evenings will 
January 20 at 7 p.m.

course on 
resume on
in the Forestry Building, 
classes will continue until February

1
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Shown above Is Misa Cathy Davis, UNB co-ed 

formal.

s 10.


